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Machine-Aided Formant Determination for Speech Synthesis
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01731

A semi-automaticanalysis-synthesisschemethat can be viewed as a "manual formant vocoder" is de-

scribed.A humanoperatormakesdecisions
aboutformantpositions
on processed
speechdata. The parameterswhichresultfrom the operatordecisions
are usedto controla four-poleparallelsynthesizer.
Speech
processed
by the systemhad an error rate of 4.2% for vowelsand 16.9% for consonants.

INTRODUCTION

analysison natural speechin order to determine detailed controlparameterswith which to compareruleHISpaper
describes
amethod
forspeech
analysis
generated
controlparameters.We attempted,therefore,
that is an outgrowthof an attempt to do speech

synthesisby rule using a terminal analogsynthesizer.
In speechsynthesisby rule, the rulesacceptan input
string of phonemesand, based on the input string,
generate control parametersthat can then be used to
controla speechsynthesizer.
The syntheticspeechproducedby the synthesizercan be subjectedto various
measuresto determineits validity, but the ear must be
the final criterion. However, the ear doesnot indicate
in an explicitway whereinthe controlparametersmay
be improved. We feel, therefore,that being able to
compare control data generatedby rules with those
extractedfrom the real speechof sometalker can be a
usefulguide.
Our approachis similarto that of Holmes,Mattingly,
and Shearme,• who started with a set rules and then
modifiedtheserules,guidedby spectrographic
analysis
and listening.However, a basicdifferencebetweenour
approachand that of Holmeset al. is that, in their case,
oneknowsthe generalboundsof the controlparameters
and tries to write and modify rulesthat will generate
satisfactorycontrol parameterswithin these bounds;
whereasin our case,oneusesanalysisto derivedetailed
control parameters and tries to write rules that will
generatetheseparameters.(The latter schemehas the
characteristicof beingcloselyrelatedto the particular
speakerwhosespeechis analyzed.)To implementour
scheme,it was necessaryto perform some extensive

to determinecontrol parameters(e.g., formant frequencies,formant amplitudes,and voicingfrequency)
sufficientto generateintelligiblespeech.We have not
yet attemptedto write rulesthat will giveriseto similar
control parameters.
We chosea terminal analog synthesizerbecauseof

the comparativeeaseof obtaining and modifying its
controlparameters.Of the two alternativeconfigurations for terminal analogsynthesizers(a cascadeor a
parallelcombinationof simpleresonators),we chosethe
parallel combinationof resonatorsfor the following
reasons:(1) The cascadecombinationof resonatorsrequires someadditional circuitry or somespecialconfigurationof the cascadecircuitry for the synthesisof
certain consonants;whereasthe parallel combination
of resonatorscan, at least in principle,handle consonantsin the samemanneras it handlesvowels.(2) For
modelingfilterson a digital computer,thereis no cumulative overflowproblemwith the parallel combination
of resonators as there is with the cascade combination.

(3) When a poleis movedby a discreteamount,noise
resultingfrom this discretechangewill propagateinto
the skirtsof thepole.In a parallelsynthesizer,
thisnoise
will tend to be maskedby adjacentpoles;whereasin
the cascadesynthesizerthis noisewill tend to be enhancedby eachsucceeding
pole in the cascade.
In a sense,the parallel arrangementassumesthat the
speechpressurewaveformcanbe encodedby specifying
* Presentaddress:Dept. Phys.,BrighamYoung Univ., Provo, the frequencypositionsand amplitudesof the major
Utah 84601.
spectrum.Whetherthe spectrum
xJ. N. Holmes, I. G. Mattingly, and J. N. Shearme,"Speech peaksin the pressure
Synthesisby Rule," Languageand Speech7, 127-143 (1964).
peaksresult primarily from the vocal-tractconfigura1434
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tion (as is the casewith vowel sounds,etc.) or from the
excitation,or from a combinationof the two, is to some
extent immaterial, sincethe spectrumpeaks are to be
tracked independentlyof their cause.The schemecan
be viewed as a channel-typeencodingdevicein which
the numberof channelsis fixed (at four, in the present
case), but in which the frequency position of each
channel,along with its amplitude, is variable. In the
present model, the transfer characteristicsof any
channel are those of a simple resonatorand are not

5000 cpsand sampled10000 timessec)is processed
through each of 100 computer-simulated
channels.
Each channelconsistsof a bandpassfilter, followedby
a full-wave rectifierand "low-passfilter." Each band-

passfilteris a two-polefilterwith a bandwidthof 40 cps
at the 3-dB points.Thesewere simulatedin the computer by usingthe methodof z transforms.
The 40-cps

bandwidthwaschosensothat the analysisresultswould
correspondroughlyto a "narrow-band"spectrogram
and so that the voicing harmonicsfor male speech
bandpassin nature as are those of a conventional couldbe resolved.The centerfrequenciesof the bandchannelvocoder.It shouldbe noted, however, that the passfilters are set to [40N-20-]cps,whereN is the
schemeimplementedhere doesnot claim to givea com- channel number (N-1, 2, ---, 100). The low-pass
sampledat
pletely satisfactorymatch to pressurespectrabut repre- filtersfor all 100 channelsare synchronously
10-msecintervals (whereeachlow-passfilter simply desentsa possiblestep in that direction.
A particular semi-automaticmethod of analysisfor terminesthe maximumvalue of the wave comingfrom
determiningformant informationfrom natural speech the full-waverectifierduring the samplinginterval),
is described.An importantfeatureof the systemis that and the 100 amplitudesare convertedto decibels(in
it is a single-passsystem--i.e., no iterative procedures •-dB steps)and stored.The 100valuescanbe thought
a "narrow-bandsection"at 40-cpsinterlike thosein analysis-by-synthesis
are usedto aid in the of asspecifying
determinationof formant positions.On the other hand, vals in the frequencydomain,an exampleof whichis
of these"narrowthe method has many arbitrary aspectsand claimsto shownin Fig. 2. The time sequence
band
sections"
at
10-msec
intervals
then
givessomedebe neitheruniquenor optimum.The scheme(including
bothanalysisandsynthesis)
canbeviewedasa "manual scriptionof the speechwave.
formant vocoder," in which decisionsabout formant
A techniquethat has characteristics
of techniques
by Noll2 and by Schroederand Noll3 is used
positionsare made by a human operatoron processed described
speechdata. It is felt that this is a useful approach to determinethe fundamentalfrequencyand a "widebecausethe human operator can presumablymake band section" from each narrow-band section. The
more plausible decisionsthan can any automatic techniqueinvolvesthe determination
of 100coefficients
method presentlyavailable.Furthermore,it gives the for a cosineseriesexpansionof the narrow-bandsection.
human operator an opportunity to study, at least The lowest 32 of these coefficients are used to construct
qualitatively, the kinds of decisionsthat an automatic a smoothedsection(the wide-bandsection).
procedurewouldbe requiredto make and may therefore
The wide-band sectionsare displayed in time segive rise to better means for automatic formant ex- quenceon a CRT asshownin Fig. 3. (The lowestwidetraction. The adequacyof the schemewas tested by band sectionin Fig. 3 is derived from the narrow-band
subjectingthe syntheticspeech(whichresultsfrom controlling a synthesizerwith the controlparametersfrom
•'A.M. Noll, "Short-Time Spectrum and 'Cepstrum' Techthe analysis)to an intelligibilitytest.
niquesfor Vocal Pitch Detection,"J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 36, 296EXPERIMENTAL

PROCEDURE

The basicelementsof the analysisappearin Fig. 1.
A 2-secsampleof digitizedspeech(low-pass
filteredat
1436
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3M. R. Shroederand A.M. Noll, "Recent Studiesin Speech
Researchat Bell TelephoneLaboratories(I)," PaperA21 in Proceedingsof the Fifth International Congressof Acoustics,LiOge,

1965, D. E. Commins,Ed. (Imprimerie GeorgesThone,ttLi[ge,
1965).
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sectionin Fig. 2.) By meansof voltage-knobinputs to
the computer,the operatorspecifiesthe positionsof
four poles(shownby the extra large points)on the
lowestwide-bandsectionin the display.The four upper
wide-bandsections(compressed
in amplitude by a
factor of 4 to 1) are the next onesin the time sequence
and give the operatorinformationabout where the
polesshouldbe positionedwhen there is ambiguityin
the lowest wide-band section.The four points at the
bottom of the displayshowthe polepositionsfor the
precedingsample. In addition, the operator has a
knowledge
of the utterancebeinganalyzed.There are,
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however,no iterativeprocedures
to assistthe operator
in his decisionmaking.When the pole positionshave
beendetermined
to the satisfaction
of the operator,the
computer, under sense-switchcontrol, storesthe four

polefrequencies
and the four poleamplitudes,and the
sequence
is advancedto the nextsection.The procedure
is repeateda total of 200timesfor each2-secsampleof
speech.

Calculationof the fundamental
frequencyof voicing
for a particular narrow-bandsectionis basedon which

of the highest60 cosine-series
coefficients
is thelargest.
(Theprocedure
amounts
to a version
of the"cepstrum"
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technique.
2)An example
of thefundamental
frequencysettingF0 equalto minuszero)forthe/k/in "like,"is
obtained
by thismethod
for the2-sec
utterance,
Robby portrayedin Fig. 5.
willlikeyoudaddy-oh,
appears
in Fig.4. Thedetermina- After processing
200 sections,
all nineparameters
tionisquitestable
whenthevoicing
isrelatively
strong (fourpolefrequencies,
fourpoleamplitudes,
andthe
butisunstable
whenthevoicing
isweak.Thedifficulty fundamental
frequency)
aredisplayed
ona CRT,and
isby-passed
forpresent
purposes
bymanually
fillingin modifications
canbemadewitha lightpenif desired.
thefundamental
frequency
curves
in theunstable
por- However,
for theresults
of thispaper,theformantfretionsby useof a lightpen.Furthermore,
it is possiblequenciesand amplitudeswereusedas extractedfrom
for theoperator
to specify
noiseexcitation
(to be syn- thewide-band
sections
withoutanylight-pen
modifica-

chronouswith the particularsectionunder considera- tions.The unmodified
control
parameters
(excluding

tion)bymeans
ofa sense-switch
inputto thecomputer;F0),used
tosynthesize
"Robby
willlikeyoudaddy-oh,"
thisdetermination
ismadeby theoperator
froma qual- appearin Fig.6. The parameters
arepunched
outon
itativeevaluation
of therelativeamounts
of energyin papertapefor permanent
storage
andfor usewith the

differentparts of the spectrum.The fundamentalfre- synthesizer.
quencycurvefrom Fig. 4, with the unstableportions Thesynthesizer
isshown
in Fig.7.Theonlyunusual

modifiedand with a shortnoiseburst (specified
by features
aboutthesynthesizer
aretheamplitude
modu4000
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(A1, A2, A3, andA4), andthevoicingfrelationsfollowing,insteadof preceding,
the poles(asis amplitudes
the morecommonprocedure)and the phasereversing quency(F0). These signalsare specifiedat 10-msec
of the output from the even-numbered
poles in an intervalsin the input, but are linearlyinterpolatedat
attempt to removethe zerosbetweenconsecutivepoles. 1-msecintervals for the actual control of the syntheThere is no specificprovisionmade for introducing sizer.WhenF0 is positive,B1, B2, B3, and B4 (the
zerosinto the synthesizer,
eventhoughthey havesome bandwidthsof the poles)are set equalto 70, 80, 100,
WhenF0 isminuszero(which
perceptualsignificance.
The poleshave a frequency and140cps,respectively.
signalsnoiseexcitation),B1, B2, B3, and B4 are set
characteristic
givenby

?(s)= { 2as/E(s+a)'•+•o'•]}.
E•/(s+•)],

equalto 100, 150,200, and 250 cps,respectively.
The
bandwidthvalues are also linearly interpolatedat 1-

wherea is the half-bandwidth,w is the centerfrequency,

msec intervals.

ands is thefrequency
ofinterest.

With F0 positive,a pulsetrain havinga flat spectrum
is generated
by theexcitation
source,
whilenoisehaving
a flat spectrumis generated
whenF0 is minuszero.

Nine signalsare usedto controlthe synthesizer'four
formantfrequencies
(F1, F2, F3, and F4), four formant

Fro. 8. Spectrogramsof "Robby will like you
daddy-oh." Upper: Natural. Lower: Synthetic.

(a)

(b)
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Fro. 9. Spectrograms
of "Joe took father's shoe
bench out." Upper: Natural. Lower:Synthetic.

(a)
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(b)

Samplesof speech2 secin durationare synthesized identified incorrectly by only one auditor, and four
in the computerand storedon a drum; whenthe syn- were identified incorrectly by two or more of the 10
to
thesisof a particular sampleis complete,it can be auditors.Table I summarizesthe auditor responses
listenedto repeatedlyundersense-switch
controlof the the four words for which two or more errors were made.
computer.
The "Spoken"columnin the table liststhe soundsthat
Several sentenceswere processedwith the system. were uttered by the speaker.The "Responded"column
Spectrogramsof the natural and syntheticversionsof lists all the sounds that were believed heard when a
the utteranceRobbywill like youdaddy-oh,are shownin particular spokensoundwas presented;the numberin
is the numberof times(out of 10 possible)
Fig. 8. Figure 9 showsspectrograms
of "Joe took parentheses
father's shoebenchout." For both utterances,there is that the particularsoundwas believedheard. (When
substantialcorrelationbetweenthe spectrograms
of the a "1" appearsin parentheses,the responseis not connatural and syntheticutterances.
sideredsignificant.)The "Environment"columnshows
the phoneticenvironmentin which the intendedsound
II. RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION
waspresented.The "Other Contrasts"columnlists the
other soundsthat werepossibleresponses
(therebeing
The vowel list and consonant lists A and B of
only
five
permissible
responses
for
each
utterance).
Griffiths' modified rhyme test4 were recordedfor one
There was a total of 21 errorsout of a possible500 (50
speaker(WKW in the originalpaper).The speechwas
wordsand 10 auditors)for the vowels.
processed
by the analysis-synthesis
systemand the reOf the 50 words from Lists A and B that contrast
sultingsyntheticspeechwaspresentedbinaurallyto 10
initial consonants,24 were identified by all 10 auditors
auditorsvia TelephonicsTDH-39 headphones.
A total
of 150 wordswas presentedto eachauditor (50 words as the words spoken,sevenwere identified incorrectly
in each of the three lists), and each auditor made one by one auditor, and 19 were identified incorrectlyby
judgmenton eachword (for a total of 1500judgments two or more auditors.The auditor responsesfor the
for all auditors).Each time a wordwaspresented,the latter 19 words are presentedin Table II. Line 1 of
auditor was requiredto identify it as one of five words Table II (where/z/always goesto/1/) canbe regarded
on a list that he had beforehim. The wordswere preTA•3L• I. Auditor responsesto processedvowels.
sentedat the rate of 1 every 5 sec,with a 10-secsilence
after each tenth word.

Of the 50 wordsin the vowel list, 39 were identified

by all 10 auditorsas the wordsintended,sevenwere
4j.D. Griffiths, "Further Rhyme-Test Modification for Diagnostic Articulation Testing," J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 40, 1256 (A)
0966).
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Line Spoken
1
2
3
4

o
a
o
e

Responded
(out of 10)
o(4),
a (7),
o(7),
e(8),

• (6)
o(3)
u(3)
i(1), e(1)

Environment
n-t
n-t
n-t
w-n

Other
contrasts

O, U, Itg
O, U, Itg
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as due to computer-operatorerror, sinceno noiseexcitation was specifiedin the control signals.Lines involvingfewerthan three errors(Lines4, 8, 15, 17, 18,
and 19) are not discussedfurther becauseno trend can
be establishedwith two or fewer errors.Also, individual
entries involving only one error are consideredinsignificant

and are not taken into account in the discus-

sion.Lines 5, 6, and 9 show confusionsbetweenlabiodentals and dentals for both the voiced and unvoiced

versions,which sameconfusionsalso seemto occurfor
natural speech.
4 Lines 2, 3, 10, and 11 showfricatives

goinginto unvoicedstops(errorsin mannerand place).
Line 7 showsa voiced fricative going to nasal and
lateral (mannererror).Lines 12, 13, and 14 showvoiced
stops going into voiced fricatives, nasals, and other
voicedstops(mannerand place).Line 16 showserrors
in placefor an unvoicedstop.
In summarythen, most of the errorsare in manner,
with severalplace errors, and no significanterrorsin
voicingfor initial consonants(whereLines 1, 5, 6, and
9 are not consideredfor the reasonsnoted above). A
total of 99 errors out of a possible500 occurredfor
initial consonants.Within the significant errors from
lines2, 3, 7, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and 16 of Table II (which
are consideredthe important errors so far as the
analysis-synthesis
systemis concerned),there were 40
errorsin manner and 16 in place. Most of the manner
errors (32 out of 40) are for fricativesgoingto something other than fricatives(mostlystops).Most of the
placeerrors(13 out of 16) are for back goingto either

DETERMINATION

TAB•.v.III. Auditor responsesto processedfinal consonants.
Environ-

Line

Spoken Responded(out of 10)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

0
0
f
f
v
v
•
p_
n
n
n
p
p
d
d
d
d

0(1), k (9)
0(8), f(2)
f (7), k (3)
f (8), p (2)
v(4), •(5),
v(7), d(3)
•(5), k(4),
p_(4), g(6)
n (5), m (5)
n(8), P-(D,
n(8), m(1),
p(5), k(4),
p(8), k(2)
d(6), b(2),
d(7), g(2),
d (8), n (2)
d(8), g(1),

0(1)

g(1)
d(1)
p(1)
t(1)
p_(2)
k(1)
n(1)

Other

ment

contrasts

pee-beep2t-k2t-•i-li-wI-la-dI-d2t-tee-sI-p2t
s2t-see-mee-d2t--

s, d, t
s, •, v
b, p, s
b, d, t
f, n
•:, j', •
t, •.
•, b, z
1, d, g
b, g
b, p
n, p_
b, f, s
m, n
t, p
0, s, t
b, P

are shownin Table III. Lines 2, 4, 10, 11, 13, 16, and
17 of Table III are not discussed
further becausethey
have fewer

than

three errors. Line

5 shows a voiced

labiodental going to a voiced dental, which confusion
also occursfor natural speech.
4 Lines 1 and 3 showunvoicedfricativesgoingto unvoicedstops (manner and
place). Lines 6 and 7 showvoicedfricatives going to
voicedandunvoicedstops(manner,place,and voicing).
Line 8 showsa nasal goingto a voicedstop (manner).
Line 9 showsa nasal going to another nasal (place).
Line 12 showsan unvoicedstop going to another unvoicedstop (place).Lines 14 and 15 showa voicedstop
middle or front.
goinginto othervoicedstops(place)and a nasal (place
Of the 50 words from Lists A and B that contrast
and manner).
final consonants,26 were identified by all 10 auditors
In summary, place and manner errors are about
as the words spoken,sevenwere identified incorrectly equally frequent with an instanceof voicing error for
by one auditor, and 17 were identifiedincorrectlyby final consonants. There was a total of 70 errors out of a
two or more auditors. The results for the latter 17 words
possible500 for final consonants.
Within the significant
errorsfromLines 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 14, and 15 of Table III
T^BnE II. Auditor responsesto processedinitial consonants.
(whichare considered
the importanterrorssofar as the
analysis-synthesis
systemis concerned),there were 34
EnvironOther
errorsin place and 27 in manner. Most of the place
Line Spoken Responded(out of 10)
ment
contrasts
errors (27 out of 34) are for middle goingto back or
1
z
z(0), 1(10)
-Ip
•, n, j
front goingto either middle or back. The majority of
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

h
h
h
v
v
*
•
f
f
0
d
g
b
b
p
k
w
m

h(1), k(7),
h(2), t(8)
h(8), k(1),
v(2), •(8)
v(4), •(6)
•(2), n(5),
*(8), v(1),
f(4), 0(6)
f(6), p(4)
0(7), t(3)
d(4), •(3),
g(6), b(3),
b(6), v(3),
b(8), m(1),
p(6), t(3),
k(8), p(1),
w(8), m(1),
m (8), n (2)

# is the null element.

t(2)

p(1)
1(3)
0(1)

n(2), 1(1)
re(l)
n(1)
p(1)
f(1)
5(1)
•(1)

--I1
--Ip
--ap
--eet
--ai
--i
--ai
--In
--il
--In
--i
--el
--est
--ark
--In
--k
--e
--e

w, b
1, d,
•, t
m, f,
0, h,
z, d
h, f
k, •,
h, k,
•, [,
z
p, t
r, w
1, d
w, s
s, 0
n, g
w, g,

r
r
f
t
#
5

•

the mannererrors(19 out of 27) arefor fricativesgoing
to stops.

Of the 50 significantplaceerrors(for both initial and
final consonants),30 move in one direction ("front to
middle or back" and "middle to back") and 20 move
in the other direction ("back to middle or front" and
"middleto front"). Ten of the groupof 20 are for initial
/h/going into somethingother than/h/. The bulk of
the place errors are probably due to second-formant
transitionsthat are incorrect(i.e., that start from either
too high or too low a frequencyposition),althoughthe
difficulty is not completelyobvious.
The mannererrors(whichweremainly "fricative to
stop"for both initial and final consonants)
may be due
to amplitudetransitionsthat are too abrupt, incorrect
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formant transitions,or they may reflect errorsin the
voicing decisions,even though there were very few
voicingerrorsas such.
III.

CRITIQUE

The analysis-synthesis
schemedescribedherein has
an errorrate of 4.2% for vowelsounds(21 errorsin 500
presentations)
and an errorrate of 16.9% for consonant
sounds(169 errorsin 1000presentations).
A subjective
evaluationof the syntheticspeech,alongwith the intelligibility results, leads to the conclusionthat the synthetic speechcould be improved by more attention to
detailsin the analyzerand synthesizer.In other words,
the basicform of the analysis-syhthesis
techniquehas
not beenfully exploited.
One commenthas been that the synthesizerhas too
little low-frequencyenergy in voiced sounds.This
might be remedied, in part, by removing the firstformant zero at the origin. In the configurationre-

portedhere,all fourformants
had5erosat theorigin.
The responsetime of the analyzingfilters may obscure some of the more transient

features

of certain

that the syntheticstops/t, k/in Fig. 9 exhibit voicing
errors.

It seemsclear, from an examinationof many wideband sections,that an additional pole should be included in the synthesizerto accomodatenasalsmore
realistically. A discrepancybetween the natural and
syntheticversionsof /n/ in "bench" can be seenin
Fig. 9. The lowest-frequency
polein the synthesizeracts
as the first formant of the vowel and then jumps
abruptly to accomodatethe nasal, whereasin reality,
the polein the vowelshouldbe slowlyreducedin amplitude while a pole for the nasal is slowly increasedin
amplitude.
And finally, althoughnot a part of this experiment,
the developmentof an automaticschemefor extracting
formant data is of interest.In principle,one shouldbe
able to write algorithmsthat will extractformant data.
These algorithms may involve considerationof such
things as spectralpeaks, the frequencyregion within
which a particular formant is allowed,and so on. We
have taken a step in this directionby partially implementing an automatic method, but no intelligibility
tests have been run to date. We feel that

additional

consonantsounds,thoughthere is no very obviouscorrelation betweenthe errorsin this experimentand the insightsinto the problem of automatic extractioncan
response
time of the filters.However,the response
time be gainedfrom further refinementand applicationof the
semi-automatic method described herein.
is slow, as may be noted by comparingthe spectrograms for the natural and synthetic consonants
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